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'cite" t* yetoi ,liitilealotts V.A.} d
-:Thttfe`,"prarts:-"Vith•rti-smischieVous

• lartgh,Mid qtsaiti tinswgred es light-,
ly. 'IV :you thinkE,looW•ao?'. She
turned her `rice 11111-tOwarti :the'girl'
beside' her,;ant is:racily
'hilitrthr sheqoUltrtfuSt,itsilne to
keep' herisetteenttiltkonlhollps„
mule nonchalontarehin6ortheWeek
evebroawhat conitllCatle'S°rimy
wornanyor man'S'eyea read' there;
stivemitatshe chose:Us show? •)'' - •

• • '. So not being, JeitionSi'Qtasietalked
and laughed and-tllrttg" harmlessly
with ticurly, headed lade HarVard
sopif., who had lost his heart 'lei titer
brown -oyes, it wait - a Pleasantly
-Small party, and n Lnty, one ; 'there
Kral the usual -sum of tote-a-teits,.,
and small flirtations' :carried .on, the
very shadowof theatinga ofprotect.;
!pig dowagers; as the flAllio.BaVene.
'went dipping over the`thorough green
waves, and the white foam-caps' of
the Grad :South Mr. ,y. • Far away
stretchetl. a grey,- misty shoce,:and
before Them =a ll, !owl range of
sand'tills, some•fL ermen's boats
riding'atanchor, tin• the. dark stone
column of the lig thouse cutting
,through the 1ntz....., of' Wed sunshine
upin the beght blu daziie of the1,sky. • Spreading. he taWny/white
sails, the little sloop flew like a oat
gull toward t Itetveysand banks,. and
the graceful, girlish 'shape - stood
breasting the wind 4nst the mast,
like a beautiful fi gure' head looking
out to sea. '• - • •

'Do you knoW,' .-al 1 she, suddenly
looking up ill,o Jack River's 'face,
with a.preti-- litile air shalrul,' like-

: a very sweet, ha'fspuiled ,child; 'do
' you know what you make.me think
of to day?'„.' . • I:-

' • 'ifow could ipas..i'bly gams?'
'You have been-lookincr desPerato-

ly fierce, and If I we-0 only an artist,
I would put you on eanvtiso fora
'son of the creak,' Qh-tf. Frygo'osein,
or 'iliirLatred Harold,' with the sea
and shy for a back ground.' .
"And how would onou come hithe

picture?' • • • ,
-.

~I. ? Oh, should be t captive pririsicomethere, theDanish coast In sig,ht, I
and the land I cti°. frchn, and a'

_hundred horizons behind us. I
wouldrather never lind a 'shore but ,

'go sailing forever over the sea.'
;,lad if I _were_Zing.,OLaf,Lsaid,

;Tack, Ton should sail till one ibund„
eternity.'

A rosier color thin the tinge of
the salt wind upon the pretty: face,
and the blue eyes ch. opped to look
clown into the waves and-roaim:•and
the wash ofweeds and drift against
the prow. She begah to ,Sing ouftly
but her voice rose-a littleas the wind
went by them and corrilaway the,
words—- e,•"Should not the, clove s white,

Follow the sea-mew.s night?”
I •

'Remember, Miss , Raymond, the
lavished faced littleitudent was say-
ing away in the stern, when we get
to the shore, you are; to go with me
up WO the lighthouse. Now won't.
you pronThe that I may take you?'

'I can't promise,_Mr. Wi'llyne, be-
Calle I cannot go UP into -the hght-
house it's positively forbidden.'.'Forbidden? \VIM foi4iade you,
pray? Never mind ; do you say that
you will,Miss Raymond?'

I"But really can't climb all those
stairs ; I never do go, upstairs when
I can help it, beemse it ;humis me
terribly. The doctor wouldn't hear
ofit. I should die before I got to
the top.' • ' I I;

'And youcan't go? Whata shame !

Then I will stay down stairs with'
you, mayn't I ? while therest go u .

I mean.' i ! •

'I couldn't think of kocp;o4 you
prisoner, began Cassie, buyitarry
NVayne indignantly urged us Prefer-
ence for any sort of aylivity ,:with
Mss Raymond, as in dutbound.

"You may fi nd rily gloves, now
said Cassie, 'unless/they are washed
Overboard=we /are almost In to
shore.' / IShe sent jter little cavalier search-
ing throuccil the litter hf shawl* bas-
kets anll14ther unnece:saries ineden-
taltoA levies, and While Ile sought
she Att leaningon her hand, looking
aiay towards those two 111g:tiresby

.•. to retest, and thinking—what any
proud and jealously loving woman
must, when the first shadow:. of it
change comas between her and her
idol, But there twat no sign in the
quiet face, no shade ofbitterness that
other eyes could have interpreted ;

and her gaze passed Over them-out to
the lA. :wits'and the Shore I that. they
were-nearing. A line of hot white
sand lianks, brown heaps Of seaweed
on the, bitch, and the. square stone
lighthouse, • with Its tall column
slantingno shadow over the !Mon-
day glare and dazzle. They were in
shallow water, and 'the; keel slid
through long tangles ofsea grass and
masses ofbrown and crimson weed ;

the dash of thewaves and_ the i beat-
ing ofthe wind in the sail had MIS-

, ell ; and above the noise and laughter
close around her, Cassie Iheard the
sinister fragment of a song, dung
back from the fair haired fig ure in
in the prow— i t . .1 [ I

"Go weep, go %veep; prowl maiden!
• The tale Is told to-day ;

So how, bonny boat, and ho, bonnyboat-
Sail Westward ho and away 1"

"Here are your gloves, Miss i Ray-
mond,"said Harry • Wayne, .giving
her_his hand to help to rise. I"Are
you ready? the butt is alnugside to
row us ashore,' Yes, etISSIb was
ready, and She quietlyamtited Mas-
ler,ilarry's escort withoutoneklauee
toward. t hat faithless 'fair haired
Harold,' who still kept watch be-dde
his caplive p"rincebs. Very :much
delighted was Harry, and profound-
ly ignorant of any priori claims on
Mr. Rivers' part, to the little, hand

'that 'he held just now for;an eistatie 1
montent. ' They had been only for a
few days in thesame houSe, and he
had a vague Wen that 'that confound-
ed Rivers was always In i the way,'
and was proportionately delighted
on this oemsion. When the trouble-
some party held aloof. 1-

'Who is going up to see,!the light?'
said Mrs. Fivarts., when', the little
boat had made its last trip from the
sloop and every one was :landed on
the beach. 'Cassie, you know yourstrict orders—you are to Stay • under

:yN ng, oltenfirma.'li-tlVer't thele astoection ,I as-ento(l.asiefu,nlgong'straightacross to the surf—is any : one, else?'
' 'I am going up Into theLight with'Miss Hynes,' said Jack Rivers, oln-
lug her assheturutd away, 'and you
had better come to the house with

se,
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'I 11iald:0111,1eRem-
aly does not,like the
wasonous Irritating
ottas and strong
caustic ail aliens with
ditch the people
ace 10117been bum-
togged, simply phi-
ito nkr a short time,
r drive 'the disease
if the laug=, 113 there

danger of &login
he use of such atiS:-
runts, Lint it produc-
e a perfect and per.
natant cure of the
verstcast:sot chronic
"Jatarrh;as theti=anila
:Alltestily. "Chid in
ho head" is cored
...Itlt a few 'applioi-

:lions. Catarrhal • Headache is relieved .
and earns as if by magic. j TeITIOVeti oh
iVIISiVe breath, Loss or Impairment of the
sense oftaste, smell or hearing, Watering
or Weak Eves, and Impaired Memory.
when ease:ea by the violence of Catarrh;
as they all fretluently are.' We oiler iq
good fidth t:ward of $3OO -for"

of Catarrh that we cannot cure.
sold hr most prpattt.a.. Evrrywhere:

l'itice ONLY r.,Q 6NTS. Attk'your Drag-
OA ft trstlW Remedy. bnt if lie has not yet
got it on sal, don't Ine put off V accepting
any nilernltle worse Van worthiest sub.
stitifie, ImPenclose sissy cents to me and
the Et•n elt).will ho sent you post paid.
Pour ph'iltages F.t2, or une Ctozen for $5.

Send n cent stamp for Dr. f•lnge's'
pnmplikt on -Coln rrh. Address the pro-
prietor, D. V. PIERCE, M. I).,
tun Dulfalo, N.V.
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Since their find Introduction 1R7.1. The lm• roves
'meet upon these machines made within the Mat
too years and their rapidly growing popularity
atte.t+ the fact that they !owe reached the very
acme of perfection nod thatthey are not only the
oldest eetahliehed bet the hest to the world.•

Those machines du perfect work upon all fob-,
•r e sidese 1
of OWfollc.,hewed. The tensions, new, novel and
'unvarying, can be adjusted toany degree of t Ight•
nets.and ,alter bring adjusted do not require
chum:Mg. eneept in;dliferent threads.

T” those ohu lime need the Howe Machine, It
is nuttier...sry for us to speak ; and ice would
nnlyaild to0111,4%0M M Ids sperfect machine, to
he sure nod pee the4e machines before buying
any Fond for circular. Applics.thins fur
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Nate and We•t

i,einin bill St., Phila., and No. 4 74. Clair
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Goads. . •

• . .
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_Ala tater.
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,itygathered-

zeh. Ai 'clean;,'
lanai ivatia:lha:pcholatr.7l4nna

darka-ess and
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to dowagers.
'arisind•cmaa
:ionapaid la
lk ,nad:',Mt*
n, and '. hat

i?hx)ing roa
-the'gmy atonei
tVabrlght bog-
-9".1,0' the moan

pris4
tot a ahe11...-

~ .haunatig,-,;:titoswrul•-. sou nil tb,cse

311,ibrctilters u , ebar-rand.sheWnti4tiered, like; . .Paul,- .'What they

rit arkept ,on •
-

.4.' 'Nothing 'sweet,
nothing he inr• comcorting, or-
even.pitifti '',:Wely. - the :.old story,
"Neverriteirer more,' and the

rtgdgirl's het " Once Manyanother
at the"fati . 'd. the dread. that
hatintedavit ' t,, ";Only the old story
elbow,a..'W. ~ love /urea forever
andtheinant,C, ly far u season,or a
year at ,best' , ly th_ .e. eld ,story of
.hope tiaew•-• • unt be quite,. crush-
ed out,• of If • : 'ilitit wtnild not be
baffled,and Midi-that still looked to
themerey„of.god- le save iIts Idol.
Aweary story,tnread; ;anda sadder
one.to listen ter ctomlipd* that trem-
ble In tellingVand that sameGodi
in Heaven onlytknows the I anguish
of-the hearts ,th6t,bear it., '1 - . ,

'Why, ticreliry come hack again,'
ekelalmed Ilarry.Wayne, • not inac-
cents Ofnornixed del lehtor welcome
'all buti4no,•,tirr. ' Rivers and Miss
Cranston] are neither .there. • • Why,
llit;s Evarta, .tirVelyca4,,been„. up so
soon 1' ''• :' , - • ' , • ,

'Nu, indeed.'sad 'AnnEvatts, con'
log (lowa thelaSt irdifsfaif;' 'There
was rather too much 'of it, and tad
manyturns, a* pny4heaci began to
.tutu with it.: Xou*Ver. saw such a
place, Cassie! 1:14 13.9 Crinston - kept
on, because she wanfed •to see the
•liAt, and Mr.glvetsstaid with,her,
of(mum.' :, ' '.',- ~ • : "

.• .. _ .

.Neiter, untll there more
ENE

-"rhe--itiillest, train 'next, morning
tarriedgaeleltivers hack, to'thecity,
andfour dayslaytietweett herdepar,-.
,turtrand thelSaturday night thatwas
tettawtfora 'hop' at the hotel. If
0141 wasa little quieter and more
`reticent than wind In these in'tbrvon-
Mgdays;neither Katie EVarts nor
'er mother,bliss Rayntend'aduerina..or theswop, thoughtofquestionli4
suctittveryuaturalseimence.,
Ii& loilWerealways horribly stupid,'
and 13a. thisl- girl,-• 'being, txampted,sec ial:obligations or"..roquiro-
WlatelZby: ;this, convsnient theory,

! was .lelrto herself and mercifully
I• allbwed tolteas stilland serroViilts

; . • - .!• •

Hat ,Cassier svgs tf tOletliblik • •
actress, andbeyond 'a little -aha-r.
'ofreserve and a special inclination
for solitude, there was no very mark=

edchtuige In her mariner.: /t Was a
strongpower that kept her-in' that
state of'outward calm, mitring' up
all traces ofthebattle thatshefon,ght,
and in.which there was no, victory.
The shadowy doubt, forever crushed,
andforever rising,' torturedhervlth
its:!-Whispers against the lovie that
had,once seemed perfect .8.4 God's
own;and her old faith and her own
strong love strove.. hard against, it 4It is so. hard to believe one's own
god 'a fitted one I Though all the
world beside may be.untrue, shall
not our hero keep his,own faith?
There is no dream that Stays so long
as this ono'; there is no madness like
the agonyof its awakening. A
•- lie had always written to her, if
onlya lineduringilds..weekly

„

to the cityand she loskedfor his let-
ter now witha forerlsh anxiety that
nowoodscould te11... The maii'comer
fix at noon, and all the longmorning.
ofthe day after.he had lift her, she
waited' in -mstlessimpatience_too
intense for any occupation to "divert.
As thehour approached, sho took a
book upon the piazza, where Ratio
and half a dozen other girls sat' with
their work inthe shade; and while
they talked and laughed, and she sat
with ,her eyes fixed upon the page

tli;t she forgot to turn, she was fight-
In the battle over in her heart.
„ theboy tame,up with the letters;
and there was a rush to examine the
preCious freight:.- Only CISIIO. fit
motionletrwith her Fes upon the
book; and hMrdthenamesread over,
until -Katie. came up to her and held
an envelope at artn's length before
her. .

,

"'She IS lying down still,-thanlriour ishe feels- better when she Is quint*
and mamasailYised her not: to 'get
-

opfor tea:
A rather keen lola went with Ka-

tio's words: she kid a feminine
qUicknmaand nicety at putting lit-
.tin-things together,and a/certain hesi-
tation had constraint In Lina's man-
ner struck her.

''There; what twill von give me?
Dear me -hriw very efill'erent we are.
I suppose you've no objalioifto' my
keeping it fur you tilt after dinner .."'

Nonsense, don't tease,' Cassie
found a voice to say, as she caught
thelettertnnultatie'shand. Sheforc-
ed herselfto sit still ibr five minutes
hinges., having slipped it between the
lbuvc ofher book, and then to walk
leishrely upstairs Into her ownroom.

Oneelliere'she tore it open with a'
hurry that there was uu -longer fleet
to control, and all the doubt, and
'dread, and the miserable encroach-
,Ments .of despair like misii before
the 'sunrise. _Steilitlcied- back: Life
Sheet,' and one Sentencenear the ebd
flashed up before hereves. Without
mding, site took Ftdoler heart, line
after I love another woman ;
and Iconic to 'you, after a hopeless,
straggle against my love, to ask my
release' enn apromise -which I 4111
never huumtly

The stmshino was pouring,into the
room„ and the tioo.l of itS goiden
light spread, and deepened, and daz-
zled into a wide sea or flame, that
scented to swell an*break over, her
likelhe'waves of frscn, and drown
Pier in sudden darkne, There was
one horrible tbiob and sinking ofher
heart,-and i cords seemed to- break
with a wrench and-asharp spasm of
pain. 'l' am dead,' was .the last

• thoughi that she shaped to herself,
and,-this life •and her agony faded
mercifully away into a blank like
,death.indecd. • -

Of. comet. There .wasl net 'the
shadow of a doubt orA.l isiipprovi ne,
lookine.on theft* of the girl who
loved idin, atitiietearedlV, net iiwiird
or nceentfromberlips.
' `Sappers) we gcron to, the beach;

she said, "it israthet tiresome here:
Don't you wantlto,Katie?'Ratio wits red4y, andthefour walk
ed slowlY•On to thehighridgeef sand
that ley befweetithemand teemane
while.upon ...tirk lightfeluw tower,
Jack.Blvers an lea' looked, down
and WeilebeclAbe ,dethairway.

. Theystcxxlo. J,e balcany, a tiny
.platAintkeirel I i •-• lamp ; heehand
;:weueeal-tfire 1610'm-3—end he
held it •fast.whilesho leaned fearless-
ly"over the light railing, bareheaded
inthe sunshine andtheeale, that lift-
ed and blew outher looSened curls to
all their golden length. Only a daz-
zling world of blue eiroutiu them,
without one: cloud to stein its glory;
only thenarrow strip of glaringyeb
low sand, and the dark little ocean
far down at their ;feet:: "There were
the long rollers, risingi heaving, hur-
'Ding in to shore, with their .whiirlines ofglittering foam, and dashi g
spray; they reveled and broke over
the lrarwhere tho ships were wreck-
ed, and one black water • Worn hull,
halcburied. In the wet mod of the
beach, had met its fate,years Arid
yearsa,go.. The telges ofthe saitfoam
washed it now, 'as the , broke
and r.tn up the smooth, sloping floor,
where Mastsand spars and the bodies
of the dead wereteeseituP once, like
the drift and refuse, ofthe: s9. Hot,
glaringsand, andlyellow I salt grass
scattered in the/drifts aytl hollows,
and a hot goid6n mist tint folded the
narrow isladd likeat 'visible. charm ;

and oVeeell the thunder of tlei Atlan-
tic eendlugupto them its everlasting
;oar,/

•‘'"of a word had Tack Itivers spo-
, '- tni since hefirst stood with•Lina
the narrow balcony,; Meth 'was no
sound iretbatlonelyeyrie, exceptthe
wind blowingby themand the sound
ofthe ocean tar. below:. He had net
turned his head; he Mired not! look
into her face; ho loved her and ho
must seal his lips. He lovedher ter-
ribly, and they werealonein thehigh
twee between heaven ;and mrth,
with rtower. te bind hire but the
power ofdie own will, that was fast
ebbing from him as her hand throb-
bed its warm pulses in his own. All
the old strongholds of reason, honor
and truth were swept away by a
mighty storm,and 'a wild;sweet de-
lirium came into. hissid,l and mad-
dened him with its fever. 'lf this
were some desolate coast, far away,
the grey stone turretsome storm beat-
en fortress by a 'Northrup sea, whose
waves should never • wash .another
ship Cu shore—mid he,withthe tieree
old Viking blood in everyVeinrwith
no other law than. the laws of the
wild stetkings and • his .otrn strong
passion, and this ‘4l4te deee nestled
in his arm;:. ,

'Why don'tyou ;speiik te me, Jarl
Harold ?' said the sweet little voice.
,Why will you persist inplooking so
savage? Do youknou'whet an alarm-
ing trown youhave atthis moment

'Do you know',' hesaid inn hoarse
sudden whisper, turning and facing
her, white Whited locked her's like
a vice-:-!that.l arnnearly read?' • : '

NO need to tell her withilierfright-
ened face that had tieen ;a: laughing
one, looking 4 helplmlyl into his.
She looked intohis tierce eyes and
made no sound, 'but he heard' every
throb of her heart, with the tarot!'

s pulses ofthe ocean far bekite. • '
. would haveescaped Of I could,'

he went on in the same reprassed and
desperate voice; 'God knows I have
tried I but we are here--afld—l love
you !—Lana; kite you.' •

She looked Up into hl eyes,,and he
took hertohis heart; wherethestrong
arms held herclose; too pose to stir or
flutter, and she-hid .her 'terror and

' her love upon his break. ; • -
'Line,Line, beve•l eot (you fast?',

Oh;my darling, my darling 1' and Ithe frightened moan-and passionate
sob of thegirlwhe clung, toitim--and I
then his kisses on her hair, and one I
law crY, as she strove with a wild, Isudden start to break away from his

'But you love ; me; Line ?—onlv
once—you love me?'

'I cannet-1. dare not!' ahe sobbed
as ho held.her fast. 'OtilY let meg°.

Ole Jack, you ' ust not':',;;
'I will, as filed is inheaVen You

lop) me, and I will never let you go
.I.neverWilL! . •

\ Never, never; 'levee! so the great
seat waves moanedones! they broke
Upon the:beach, andall the voices of
the windand themeld ;seabirds that
wheeled and flashed around the

am- so sorry; I wish I could do
something for her,' mid Lina, color-
ing and-lookingdown; and Katie
thanked her,and was 'sureMiss-Kay-
mond was very quiet up stairstaller
lonely room ;' bat the darkness and
the anence never could bring herrest,
and perhaps Katie guessed it as she
spoke., • •

The darknms. gathered,. tuid„one
skadowililed theroom as laimfe lay
with herhands before tier Eaeo, 'and
her thoughts went slowly over the
whole dreary. ground. - She must re-
lease.hlin from his premise; it was
all broken 'then, and when people
separated so; they must return eirery
token and reminder, and give back
everything that could stand In wit-

; rwes of the dead time. To gatherup
and send back to him all' his letters,
his giftsand the last pitiful comfort
of the little curl about her • neck—-
to clearawayall the foolish. mocker-
ies from which. the soul Was gone,-
tlmt was her work to do. -So,.if he
had rattly died; to all the world its
well as her alone, she must have
gathered and laid away all the et=
ered things that had been his, !and
put them out of her daily sight and
use foreVer. Ifhad died ! To have
seen him dead!. and know that he
would never waken for any tither
woman's mil, never kiss anotherwo-
man's lips, or clasp _ the strong .arm
aroundanother form' than her's—to
have seen- him covered inwhere the
brown earth and the coffin- lid would
keep that dead smile sacred, and the
dear hand upheld forever—and to
trust still in the earthly loveas in the
heavenly, that beyond the gatm, the
new life sitimid give her back, her
darling I There was a strange vein of
fierceness in this girl's love,apaision
that touchtxl the vergeofnate;tire.cravingsofher heart and the dew
ofher eyes were Just for the face she

•worshipped, to he, white and dead
and beautiful, upon her breast ; and
to knout as she covered it with her
kisses, that only the'earth should
take him when her arms resigned
their treasure; and, that life should
'never more press where her's had
been.

' A stir around her, anoise ofvoices,
and races close above her, and hands
holding her's. 'My letter, my let-
ter!' was the first sound that she
could utter,us her soul came back,
and she h>olted up and s.iw Katie's
face in a dinalif:hylrig, mist.

'Hero is your letter,' said Katie,
putting the folded sheA in her hand,
and the weak fingers closed over it
with ashap thrill of aWakening sor-
row and' remembrance. 'Arc yuu
better?' whispered Miss EVart-SVllt-
ly'and her mother limed over her
and held somewine to her lips, and

:Cassie saw that only they were be-
side her, tutalluit site was lying on
the bed instead of the floor where
she had•fallen.

be very well in a moment,'
'she whispered pleasantly. 'A suf-
ficient explanation, she .knew. She
had suffered all her life from a disease
in which any llttigue or excitement,
physiml or mental, asserted itself in
attacks like this. can die when-
ever I elu.sasei' she had, laughingly
said a dozen time; and she knew
how true it was, and how surely one
step too fttr, one pangor exertion lot)
gteat, would cut theknot, find set all
the fever at rest.

She rose, and stocxl a moment by
the open window, looking out into
he night. There MIS no moon, only
. isty starlight, and thefire Lci pule

lug in and tint of the dewy sweet
scented dark-. The salt smell of the
sea.came to her in wefts of fragrance
asthe winds eased by, and tier away
in the stillness uud mystery of the
night, ever the miles of rough green
travestmd. the level land between,

'ltwas that tiresome plc-me yester-
day,' she heard (Mira Everts saying.

was afraid it would be too much.
for her, Let her liestill, Katie, and
don't hangover her so. yen shall
stay there, dear,' stroking lassie's
forehead, and be perfectly quiet, tlil
you feel well.'

There was nothing to be done for
her atsuch timra, Mrs. );warts knew,
and sheand Katie went down and
left 116.. - She was 'very quiet, and
something ofa stunned, helpless fee-
ling softened over the shock at first;
but as her bodily strength returned,
the full sense orter suffiring came
gradually with it. No more shad-
ows to fight egaihst with her brave
loveand trust, Fcar arid hopewere
stilled together and they .had died
one death With all that made her life
beautiful or dear; there was no more
to wait for, prarfor—no end that life,
oreven death could gain, since she.
knew that he 'had never loved her.
And,then the face of that dark angel
canesoftly to herwith the last hope
that she remained, and showed her a
world of merciful rest and silence
whereeven memory,like pain,might
be no inore. Only to 'torn her rat e
to the wall and die—he had no need
ofher now !

.Th(3 noonday wore into afternoon,
theshadowslengthened eastward;and
the sunset reddened over the level
meadows and the sea-line far away.
(lassie lay still, and the hours went
by uncounted. Katie had conic and
gone, and trodden softly, believing
lief asleep; but the last time, when
she cone to the bed and leaned noise-
leasly. over her, the face turned to
meet her,rmd the brown eyes opened
wide.

'Did I wake you ?'

'No, I have not been asleep. Is it
time to get up, Katie?,'

'Mamma says you are not, to getup,
unless you feel perfectly strong. You
have.had a nice lung rest—don't you
reel better ?'

'A little. J. will Ile still, Katie, I
believe—and don't send me any sup-
per, "can't eat anything.'

'Nothing at all. won't you haVe
a cup ofstrong ten?' .

• 'l'll have the tea, but nothing to
eatMy beadriches terribly.'

Katle.pitied herand kiraed her, and
ran down to the diningroom todrink
herown tea and seed up a strong
cup to thasle. • As she gavethe order
atthe table,LinaCranston turned to
srapk to her. •

'

"Is Miss Raymond no better this
evening?'

there sounded the moan of breakers
on the Fire Island bar. tip front the
dark lawn beneath her window float-
ed a soft sound of laughtei and low
voices, too happy to be anything but
love; she turned namywith one sob,
the tir,;:. one; and the appeal of the
broken heart went up to heaven in
merciful tears.

But there WaS a work to tlo, anda
harrier struggle before she could be
free to rest. 11,64! Out of sight of the
sue, out of hearing of the sea, deep
down, twilsoftly coved, where no
hearts ever ached or broke with ach-
ing—lt wa..; only there that she could
ever Ilnd it. "I can die whenever I
ehoose"—ii was an old thought with
her, whoa her life had been at, the
brightest—hail the time come to test
it?

There was a rosewood box on a lit-
tle stand bAde the window, whose
tiny key hung upoit her chain. It
held what every woman keeps, or
hitstept in someold days whomem-
ory never can die with these treasur-
es—the letters, the trinkets the sou-
venirs, and the dust of the flowers
that never were toswd away like the
common; all the foolish little scraps
of things that somebody had touched
and made sacred, and that must go
with the rest when that chapter is

Cowiie lit thecantlie on the
toilet stand,and holding the tinykey
she stood' lookin:rdown at the treas-
ure casket. 31er hand was upon the
lid, butshe drew it track and turned
wearily away ; not to-night, could she
bear the sorrow ofthat parting. There
was a letter to be written, and she
brought Herded; and sat down 'amide
fbe light ; her hand faltered, and the
few lines were blotted, but sheet af-
ter sheet wi‘s Ilung aside, until one
page lay finished,without\tear blot
or erasure.
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"The engagement between us ISen-
tirely broken, and you, need not fear
tat I shall ever blame you for your.
mistake. We haveonly to be thank-
ful that the waking has not been too
lathfor both ofMi. If you will allow
me I should like to return your let-
ters, etc., in person, arid to see you
once mere. before we separate. I
shall retain yourname for the waltz
I promised you on.Fridav nig,id,and
it will be a favor to me if you will
permit yourarrangement for the ball
to rest unchanged. After that night
we shall of course meet no inure. '

Cassiz."
She sealed and direet&l without

reading it over, and hurried out of
sight with the same hardrestraint in
her fare and every movement, that
hadbeeu ettforeed while she wrote,
But there was no more need of it
when she r0..,e and turned away, and
then passion found vehement utter-
anef..--strong'as death and as cruel as
the grave ; so she wrttled with it all
thenight long.

'Really, Cassie, I wish you would
promise not to walt2. to night.'

Evarts, I have already
promised that I would, and it isn't
lady like to break one's word.'

Cassie wits finishing the last puff ofobtf eanba dlelltlarw. ye( set•tovhtosues.completionulLila'tkl
last minute before tea on Saturday.
She looked up at Mrs. Evarts with a
smile, and the look showed a feverish
brightne4 in her eyes and a flush in
her cheeks that were always a little
pale. •

'1 feel really worried about you,'
said Mrs. Evarts. You have been
weak ever since that day that you
fainted. I'm sure that you will hurt
yourself ifyou waltz to night.'
. But you know 1 always do waltz
once at least,and a halfdozenrounds
can't hurt me. Mamma always lets.
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DIZY AND IN OIL,

Cleveland , • White Lime,

_OEM ENT, &le

Afull nsiortment of
sure she wouldn't if she were

here to night. I've been watching
you, and.l am see your pulse, beat
across the room; you are horribly
nervous. I wonder Mr. Rivers will
allow you to dance.'

• Mr.Rivers knows nothing about
it,' exclaimed .eassle, turning White.

never told him that it hurt me to
'dance and it doesn't in the least un-
less I over do it. I know exactly
hoW much Ican bear.'

GROCERIES,
BACON & LARD,

FLOUR 'Very well; said Mrs. Evarts, re-
signedly, as Cassie dropped her work
from utter inability to bold Rae:L(ll-

- in her' trembling hard. ' Very
well, I; supposeit is useless for me to
talk About it. You-ure the must un-
manageablecreature I Are you com-
ing downto Um, child?'

'No I can't present • myself with
my hairin all three

•Then.you had better lie down,and
I will send it up toyou. I supposo
Mr. Rivers has come. Will you see
him before you go down stairs to
night:' • _

of ditfeienl goldes delivered and

WARRANTED
eroventonrepmting it forever. Nev-
er to be parted, thosetwo figures that
made oneshadow on-- the- lighthouse
wall ; never more to be loved as the
old life had pnnnised that Solitary
figure by the wreck on the shore.

Ne bttyne infcrio: goods,but keep the
beet (malty. [tatayl9,ly.

,

No, of cotsni:Y not,' said.Castie
quickly. i
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dim: Vales withdrew, ,not at a

&dialed; iirki privsateljr resolved to
take Mr-R,lvens aiddehnd reeonsmend
his intimmee with the ,tutruartagisible
creature: ; •r,. . . .

But Jack ;livers wres not at"nor did the arrive until the last train
time inat dusk,And when thelarrips
in theballroomworealready lightet 1..
Itwas notentirely owing toengage-
ments in the city, thatbecameso
late; but partly, at least,- to his desire
,tonvoldany meetingwith hassle be-
fore that one for which they wereboth prepared.' Thesituaticinluul Its
absurd as well as its tragic side fig
hini, and tire:Havenswas not soen-
tirely a heroica:gentleman as toig-
nore the former. .Acertain uprospo
old song recurred inconveniently to
his mettitions,and with It a con-
selousnate that it would have beenmore dignified, Ws welLes more mor-
ally cocaine Wald, tohave acted upon
its precept. For the first time in his
life, Jack. Rivera felt dtsposed to turn
coward; and so it happened that he
came with the last available train.
and made his.appearance in the ball
room at a fashionably late hour,

He stood in the doorway listning
ito a fashionable Stress Waltz,- dad
' watching the couples_ that whirledpast htm, down. the long room.. A
pink and white dimpled face and a
halo ofyellow hair drifted by against
momebody'scoat sleeve, and Jack
started like'a wowan as he caiueht
JuSt, a glance of recognition from Li-
ne Cranston's blue eyes. • Very beau-
tiful she looked and Most unconven-
tionally. angellic in all those misty
white foldS and wreaths and putty
thatiloated about her, but there was
a certain picture of her: in Jack's
memory—a picture of a light figure
breellting the wild sea gale, with a
White sail spreadbehind her, and the
rou6li waves dashing at herfeet and
drenching herlight dress with spray,
and 'with a tangleoflong curls blown
back',from her face .hail averted be-
nadir.his gaze. Never fancy nor re-
ality kuld be fairer than that visiou
was tVack's eyes. NeVer captive
prize.. -ess or golden haired Norsema id-
‘e e•a., 11.42, lovller than this.'one—aid

mes hd+had taken her to his heart,was notthe white dove his forever?
Soto ebiely touched his anal and he

saw , irs? Everts.
- 'C' evening, Mr.Riversl You.
are , ertdy late.' Were7you detained in.
tot̀

was unavoidably, detained. Is
Miss aissiel here? I don't see her.'

fiTh, Cassie lutsn't come down yet.
Slit is always late. And, by the way,

averNl"eers, don't let her dance too
mto night. She has nut been

.-ell, and she musn't exert her-
self. I told her I should entrust her
to you.'

Jack smiled :Ind bowed as 3lni.
Evarts ise.ied on. • Confoundedly
awkward position for n fellowto find
himself in was his first thoughtas
he stood stroking his yellow MOW,
taehe and looking after Line. And
then lie'swore at lfimSelf for his own
selfishnete,, and Cassie's-face came up
before him with'asorrowful reproach
that for a moment blotted out all
memories. She was very good and
very lovely—if he only could haje
loved her! She was the purest and
truest little soul on earth. ,only—she
was not for him. Earnest and strong,
ttitl tender and passionate, what was
there, then, in the spirit of ids mortal
substaruAttuttkept themum's strong
est love forever aloof? that held Ids
ianerinoll nature uway from hers
and, left its depths unstirred by her
touch, orvoice, or kiss, when_ the
very sweep of anoth'er woman's drugs
against his sleeve, or the warm subtle
fragrance of thesoft golden hairwhen
her head drew near his shoulder, set
his very blood ondire with the great
passion thatsheroused? Ills thoughts
drifted hack to her as they always
did at last, and his love for her swept
:taw all lighyer feelings like a strong
wave. Tohave and to held her thro'
any suffering and at any price—and
God help the crushed heart that lay
between them.

A soft rustle el silk brushed by him
and, looking up, he met ClDisites
brown eyes, full-of an eag,ernc.es that
was only half restrained. Shepased
on in thecrowd, with only a bend of
the head fti their eyes Met. and a very
slight motion anti look'that Jack un-
derstood, and he made no attempt to
follower speak to her. A lancer and
one gallop Lame beforethuwaltz that
she had kept for hiin, and until then
he remained Jty the door, A silent
spectator. Miss Cranston watched
alar otY, half linshing, half dreading
that he would eorne to her, while she
seemed to havti given her whole sou
40 the oamnum plaecsofa well whisk
erect individual her chair, and
to have forgotten the existence of her
imaginary Vicking. She poked very
bright and pretty. while she talked
and flirted and smiled;buttot a little
remorse troubled her, and she felt
like a frightened and penitent child,
whoso wilful fingers have wrought
some mischief that can never be un-
done.. She knew that Jack had writ-
ten to Miss Raymond, hut she had
not expected him toreturn that night,
and, little flirt that she was, her self
possession half failed herat the sight
ofhis face among the crowd, framed
by the doorway. But lie didnot
Curb her by any nearer approach; he
remained in his place, and didnot
leave it until the last note of the
'Storm Gallop' hadtied away, when
he crised the room in search ofLas-
sieRaymond.
‘i have come to claiM my waltz,

Miss Raymond.' He' stood before
her as the first strainof Von Weber's
broke over the soft rustle and mur-
mur of the crowd-, and Caaile looked
up to meet the reality of the face she
had dreamed offor those wearydays.
Iler own face was strangely bright
and excited, and as Rivers looked
downat her, he thought he had never
known before that stiowas beautifal.

They rose and stoodtogether at the
end ofthe long roomt ins arm clasp-
ed around her andupheld her, and in
a moment they whirled away lx:ltire
the measured rya= and tune, float-
ing as if the music were an enchant-
ed wind that carried them onward in
its rise and hill. Once more, and for
the last timeon earth,she ranted near
hTs heart, and her own heart rosewith one great throb of weariness...4,
and longing to lie there and break in
the arms that should never again
clasp round her. Not a word did
either speak at first; until, as the
shuddering music rose with a wild
swell of sound and pinion Camie
spoke, with herfacestillturnedaway.

'You were very good tocome here
to night. I thank you verymuch.'

'Do you think I coulddo Icy, Cas-
sie' he answered.

thinkyou would domn any kind-
ness. I have never doubted it, and I
never shall. You, have done me the
last and greatest kindness in telling

1 me the truth.'
'Not the last, Ca.*sle, I tleSr.!rvti it I

know; but, must oven friendship be
over between us?'

'As long ns / live, Mr.Rivers, I am
never be anything but your friend.
You must never suppose that I blam,
ed you—it is a great deal better as it
Is. But to night is the last time!' •

Thesoft sweeping circles had drift-
ed them past thewindow where Lina
Cranston sat, laughing.idly through
her flirtation,as though she had nev-
er entertained a bitter thought.

'Have you told her?' inquired Cas-
sie, softly.
-'She is awareof it.'

was euro of it,' whisperedthmlo,
In a voice too low to reach him throo
the sigh ofthe music. Her headwas
on Rivers' shoulder, and as they
swept on faster, the color had gone
out of her cheek, and left It deadly
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pale. A Ilttle shiver of pain. passedover her faro, but It was -gone inabreatituiul loft noalgaln her voice
when she spoke again, .

'Will yob dance the whole waltz
titniugn tonight? lt Is the Justone.you know.' •

,
'

-1 1 will; hut areyou strong enough,
Cavite? ThaYitsld you had been un-
well.',

'I am very well, and strong enough
for anything to-night, !, Yousee I am
bear to waltzesfast turponsible.'

'I amalmost afrald,r, mid Rivers,
tenderly; butsheanswered Instantly,
'lt will not hurt me,' and ho had not
the heart to refuse. .• •

'I always adnilred this MistWaltz,'
shemidpresently: 'lt is the liveliest
In the world. r think. =lt ought to
have beau lbwrose tluttltUleti the
princess.' .

'lt Is toad enough for that story,'
as tho pasalotude Amens of thenotes
died away like the complaining of a
weary soul. Faster and foster they
flouted away. upon the fobbing rise
and fall, and Cassle's cbeek grew pa-
ler,and the boating.of her heart was
moreaudible toherself than the mu-
sic. Bather face, for all its white-
wall, was radiantly at rest asit lean-
ed uponRivera' arm, and all the suf.
feringbad gone from Wilke a shade.

'Jack, will you promisetoburn ev-
erything that I gave back toynu and
everything that you haveof mince."

wilLburn everything, Oman, I
promise you.' •

shall not want anything ofmine
back; only there is ono thing.[ will
ask you to letme keep.'

'You need notask me, Passie.'
It is only a fancy of mine,' she

said, softly:.
1used to think.' weld keep one

little lock ofhair withme when I was
dead, and I desire to have It still.—
We will each be dead to theother to
morrow.' •

'\Vill yeti think of me so, CaiiticY
only as if I were dead, and had nev-
er caused you any pain or done you
any wrong? I nevercan forgive my-
self; butwill you forgive one'

:`I have nothing to forgive, Jack ;

it was only a sorrowful mtstake, and
it Is all overnow. Ydu Must never
blame yourself, or imegine I ever
blamed you—it never' Mild have
been otherwise—You could nothelp
it I tun convlnceiL'.
-TherewusJusta little quiverinher

voice, and hearing it, he contd.Rodno words to answerher. Ono by ()iv!

the dancers had dropped away, and
in the pause that fullowisl herhist
words themusic was swelling to, its
stormy-close. There was no sign of
wearincwor filtering In theswift heft
motion; she hung upon his arm us
lightly as any white floating cloud,
and aster and faster, and Motility es'

. the last waltz rungout its wild mel-
ancholy deliriumthey swept on be-
fore the spell. 'l'ho Iwo that rested
on Rivers' arm was whiter thatiany
living face, and there was a cold day
on her forehead; her whitentol.Ups
parted with quick pants of• breath,
out they smiled still with a limo!
ihat was stronger than thepain. The
bitterness of death was past, and the
grave had no more sting—his arm
was around her; and itiettmore could
life ever have granted her, than its
last throb should be given on his
breast?

'Jack,' shesaid very softly, 'won't
you speak to me?'

'What can I say to you, Cassia ?'—

Ciod bless you, and broad-byel,_
`Not goodbye!' she panted, turn:

ing her lace to him, leaning on his
breast, looking up to his face with
eyes front whose sight all the things
or this world, awe hlm, had plo-wed
away—"Not sosoon! Adttlewhile—-
a little longer.'

ills arms caught herasshe was fall-
ing and held her with her face still
raiseti to him in its la.st look ofpain.
He carried her through the crowd
that gathered, noisy and terrified,
about them, and laid herdown where
the night air-blew over her taco and
moved her hair, but it was only the
soft dark hair that stirred andflutter-
ed, and all the beautiful clay was
still forever. Ilesought forth° bent-
lug of her heart, but the Last throb
was quieted, and it had broken with
onesigh. Beheld her in his arms,but
all the heights ofllcaven lay between
them, and the soul that loved hlin
should look through Casio Ray-
mond's sorrowful brown oyes no
more.

ENITRAOr.niNAILV scenesin a grave
yard are reported fmm Belfast, Ire-
bind. The Privy Council had order-
ed the closing of the Shankbill bury-
ingground, exeept wherethere &void
be seven feet ofearth left above each
coffin. For two days,iluntil a into
hour nt night, a number of persons
to evade this order, took pff.session
of the graveyard, and disinVrred the
remains from the rowdarl
graves. Their °Meet waslid sink ,fhe
graves so deep as to enable Them to
reinter the coffins, andstill retain the
right of sepulture in the -particular
spot. The SVene was of the rrok‘t
dreadful character; corpses inaU.the
stages of &comp..imion were lying
about, and ever. undeotyyti shrouds.
The Mayor ultimately with a polio,
form, appeared; and having convinc-
ed the people that they were acting
Illegally, the graves were covered up
again. •

THE Hudson River Railroad Sta-
tion, built in New York city,on the ,
tract of land formerly known'as
John'spark, covers four squarerwris ,

ofground, and Is reported lobo the
handsomest ever built. The (runt of
the building on Hudson street pre-
sents a bronze has relief, covering a
surface of3,125 eq'r. feet, and weigh-
ing 100,000 lbs. It measures' MO feet.
in length and 30 feet in itsextreme .
height, and cost Vi00.00.0. A bronze
statue, 12 feet in beight-antl weigh-
ing four tons, stands within a reeesit
on a bronze pedestal five feet square,
placed on a carved block of granite
weighing eleven tons. The has re-
liefs on either side represent the pro-
gress of transportation by land and,
water, from the country wagon to,
the locomotive, and from the canoe
to the stemnship, and the wholework :14.borderedwithagritnite cornice
and ornamental scroll work..

Esat.istr letters mention the de-
parture from England for the United
States of Mr. Henry Latvia:lire, imp-.
hew of the late Lord Taunton, and
formerly member of Parliament
from the important countyof Mid-
illes.ek. Mr. Labnuchero mut for
ninny years in the diplimiatieServieo
and when in the 'louse of CoMmons
was active in endeavoring to reform
its many abuses. Ho i 9 an extreme-
ly elever man, with,. powers of satire
and observation which havo.been
used to great effect-in literature as
well as in politics. Air.Labouchere,
who has inherited most of the largo
property.of his uncle, is said to take
a great interest in theatricalmatters,
onoof the largest theatres in London
being Indebted tohimforopen doors.
He is an advanced liberal in his
opinions, and during tho rebellion
was-one of what its•Wled in Digland
tile "party of the North."

to Omaha dispatch says the Jury
in the United States Court In tho
easeof 3lcCoy & Co., distillers, for
defrauding thoUovernment, brought
in a-verdict confiscating all theprop-
erty owned by the firm, amounting
to nearly $30,000.

Sixty laborers on the NVllbrook di-
vision of the Boston, Hartford and
Erie Railroad ceased work ,Monday,
complaining they were overworked.
They were paid otT and dismissed'
No trouble ensued. -
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